
 
 

Customer Connectivity FAQ 
 

 
What is Customer Connectivity? 
Customer Connectivity (CC) is a new file transfer method that enables customers to regularly 
send all their billing and eligibility data directly to Sun Life Financial. This eliminates the need for 
customers to send updates to SLF via email, US mail or fax. 
  
How does it work? 
Through CC, the customer sends a secure, one-way transfer of data to Sun Life Financial. To 
maintain data integrity and security, the data is never transmitted back to the customer. 
 
Who can use it?  
 All of Sun Life Financial’s Life and Disability customers can use Customer Connectivity.1 
 
How much does it cost? 
Customer Connectivity is a free enhancement that can be provided to new and existing 
customers that meet SLF’s requirement criteria.  
 
What benefits does CC provide? 
The following SAFE benefits have been derived from Customer Connectivity: 

• Security – the sending of data files online, using CustomerLink security, via a closed 
network, is much safer than sending files via email, US mail, or fax. 

• Automatic – before CC, eBill customers manually entered employee updates into their 
third-party HR systems. Then those same changes had to be manually retyped into 
CustomerLink. With CC, the updates are only entered once into the HR system. CC 
automatically imports this data from HR and then sends it, via FTP, to SLF based on the 
automatic schedule set-up by the customer. Therefore, the benefits person only enters 
the updates into the HR system and CC automatically takes care of the rest from there. 

• Free – acquiring CC does not require any additional licensing from SLF. 
• Efficient – CC is quicker, safer and more accurate than previous methods used to transfer 

data files. 
 
How must my data file be formatted?  
Data files must follow our file specification and include all data – not just recent changes – 
including previous terminations. The formats supported include XML and Flat File.  
 
Which Group products use CC? 
We can accept a file for all SLF Life and Disability products. Stop Loss, SMLA and Dental 
coverage are not currently a part of this file feed process.  
 
How often do I need to send a file? 
To maintain data integrity, data files should be sent at least once per month. However, a weekly 
or bi-weekly file is also acceptable. We require the full data file for updates – not just recent 
changes.  
 
Which format is preferred, XML or flat files? 
Sun Life will accept either XML files or flat files as long as they conform to our file specification. 
Additional technical information about flat file format will be clarified when we deliver the sample 
specification.  
  

                                                        
1 Those interested in Customer Connectivity must first be qualified and approved by SLF’s Customer Connectivity 
Workgroup. 



 
 

 
How do I send a file? 
A file can be uploaded through either secure FTP or via CustomerLink. To send files via FTP, our 
network engineer contacts our customerʼs technical lead to exchange connection and encryption 
information. Sun Life will need the IP address of the server that will be sending the file. We also 
prefer that the client use SSH encryption. There is one FTP account per policy; customers with 
multiple life or disability policies with Sun Life receive an FTP account for each policy. 
 
Can a TPA benefits company send a clientʼs file directly to SLF? 
If TPA vendors can generate a file extract per the Sun Life specifications, then they can send the 
data directly to SLF. 
 
Can Dental customers utilize Customer Connectivity? 
Work to extend Customer Connectivity to our Dental systems is already in the planning stages. In 
the meantime, Dental clients can continue to use their existing HIPPA 834 process (as a separate 
file transfer) until Dental has been connected. 
 
Can Customer Connectivity detect file errors? 
CC uses CustomerLink to provide error reports that supply detailed information about any 
formatting errors or discrepancies between members and their benefit eligibility information. 
Customers will also receive an email, stating that errors have been received. They are then 
instructed to logon to CustomerLink to review the errors. We ask our customers to correct any 
errors and re-submit files, as our customers are ultimately responsible for providing accurate 
information. 
 
What other options are available if a customer is ineligible for CC? 
Only candidates who meet our required customer criteria will be converted to CC. We believe this 
policy serves in everyone’s best interest. From our experience, regardless of the effort exerted, 
customers and products that are incompatible still end up incompatible. However, since every 
case is unique, an appeal process has been established so every situation can be revisited. 
Please contact your SLF representative for more information. 
 
Can I put all policies on one file if I have multiple policies? 
At this time Sun Life accepts one file for each policy. Even if the employee population is 
administered by two different HR systems, the entire policy must be combined into a single file 
before being sent to Sun Life.  
 
Who can I contact for more information? 
For more information about Customer Connectivity, please contact a Sun Life representative or 
the CC Workgroup at: 

CC Workgroup 
(888)492-5265 
Customer.Connectivity@Sunlife.com.  

 

 
 


